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FIRST DAY

FIRST SECTION
VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia - December 14-15, 1970
---------------------------~--

1. Billy Bullock, while operating his automobile on Route 17,
in Fauquier County, Virginia, collided with an automobile operated
by Horace Pain. Pain, who sustained serious personal injuries as
a result of the collision, sued Bullock in the Circuit Court of
Fauquier County to recover damages. At the trial of the action
plaintiff introduced a photograph of the highway showing two
parallel skid marks and a gouge mark. Plaintiff also called to the
f;ltand in his behalf the State Highway Patrolman who had made an
investigation of the collision before the automobiles had been
moved, The officer testified that he found at the scene of the
cident the two parallel skid marks, 200 feet in length, and the
uge mark in the surface of the highway, 20 feet in length, near
e terminal ends of the skid marks. The skid marks led to the
ear wheels of the Bullock car. The officer testified that he had
~en a State Highway Patrolman for ten years and had investigated
proximately 150 automobile accidents per year. The officer was
Em asked by counsel for Pain to state his opinion, based upon
~marks that he found on the highway, as to the speed at which
,.Bullock car was traveling at the time Bullock applied the
kes on his car, Counsel for Bullock objected to the question.
Is this a proper question and how should the
Court rule?
Bonnie and Clyde were married in 1964., In 1969 Bonnie
volved in an automobile accident caused solely by the negliof Hooper but in which she received absolutely no injuries.
onnie, having had one year of nurses' training, however, and
g that the diagnosis of a cervical sprain depends in larg~
upon-the subjective complaints of the patient, went to see
n who, based on Bonnie's des·cription of her symptoms,
.ed her injury as a cervical sprain,
ilnie confided to Clyde that she was not, in fact, injured
, In addition, Bonnie being a watusi devotee, she regularly
d this and other equally strenuous dances but only in the
of her home and in the company of her husband, Clyde.
"recuperative" measure, Bonnie and Clyde took a trip to
Turkey and while vacationing the re Bonnie and Cl~rde
hotel watusi contest in which they won second place.
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Subsequently, Bonnie sued Hooper for damages for the injury
sustained in the accident. While the case was pending, Bonnie and
Clyde were divorced from the bonds of matrimony. At the trial of
the action, which was after the marriage had become dissolved,
Hooper's attorney called Clyde as a witness and asked him:
(a)

about Bonnie's statement to him regarding
her injury,

(b)

about Bonnie's watusi practicing in their home, and

(c)

about the hotel watusi contest.

Bonnie objected to each question on the ground of
How should the Court rule?
3. On the 28th day of October, 1970, Frank Homespun filed a
tion for judgment in the Circuit Court of Lee County, Virginia,
inst Thomas Butterworth to recover damages for an alleged breach
contract. Shortly before the commencement of the action,
terwort.h sold his home in Lee County and moved to Clarke County,
inia. The Sheriff of Lee County made the following return upon
issued by the Clerk:

"Not finding Thomas Butterworth in Lee County,
and not finding any person at the former place of
abode of Thomas Butterworth who is a member of his
family above the age of sixteen years, the within
notice of motion was served by leaving a copy of
the notice of motion, with motion for judgment
attached, at the front door of the former place of
abode of Thomas Butterworth, October 29, 1970.
/s/ S. Jackson
Sheriff of Lee County,
Virginia."
/mas Butterworth did not learn of the pendency of the action
him until December 2, 1970, when he promptly consulted an
~n Lee County, explaining that he had sold his home and was
ident of Lee County at the time the notice of motion was
e front door of his former home. On the 3rd day of
1970, Butterworth's attorney, in company with the attorney
iff, appeared before the Judge of the Circuit Court of
,, and Butterworth 1 s attorney presented a written motion
o file a motion to quash the return on the notice of
he ground that process had not been legally served upon
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the defendant. A written motion to quash, unsupported by affidavit,
was tendered with the motion praying leave to file it. Neither
the written motion for leave to file nor the motion to quash contained the statement that the defendant appeared specially, nor was
either signed by the defendant personally, each being signed by
defendant's counsel. Counsel for plaintiff objected to the filing
of the motion to quash, assigning the following grounds:
1.

More than twenty-one days had elapsed since the
service of process.

2,

The written motion to quash the return was not
supported by an affidavit.

3

The motion to quash was not signed by the
defendant, in proper person, but by counsel.

4.

The defendant had not made a special

appearance~

How should the Court rule on each of these
p._rounds?

In

an action by Herndon against Wickham to recover damages
injuries growing out of an automobile collision, the
p for judgment charged that the Wickham automobile was being
n and operated lJy Wickham' s agent, Billy Bly, who was then.
g within the scope of the agency. Wickham filed grounds of
~e, unsupported by an affidavit, which contained an averment
illy Bly was not the agent of Wickham acting within the scope
agency. There were no other papers or pleadings filed by
n.. At the trial plaintiff. offered no evidence to prove that
ly was the agent of Wickham, acting within the scope of the
When plaintiff rested his case, defendant moved the court
e plaintiff's evidence and for summary judgment on the
hat plaintiff failed to prove the agency.

~personal

How should the Court rule on defendant's
motion?
Beetle Bailey, an enlisted man in the United States Navy,
automobile at his home in Cody, Wyoming, in March, 1970,
,onditional sales contract. The conditional vendor assigntract to E-Z Credit Company of Wyoming, Although that
not then enacted the Uniform Commercial Code, it had a
~uiring conditional sales contracts to be recorded, and
ct was properly recorded under said statute. Beetle ·
,U.tomobile to Norfolk, Virginia, for the wedding of one
cronies. Before the stag dinner.was concluded, Bailey
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and some of the other men engaged in a card game, and Bailey lost
heavily to Stacked Deck. Bailey sold his automobile to Deck for
$2,000, the fair market value of the automobile, but did not tell
Deck of the conditional sales contract or that he had failed to
pay the last three monthly installments to E-Z Credit Company.
Within two months after Bailey arrived in Norfolk for the wedding,
E-Z Credit Company brought an action in the proper Norfolk court
to establish its lien on the automobile and to recover the car or
its value. By way of defense, Deck alleged that he should prevail
since the lien of E-Z Credit Company had not been recorded in
Virginia.
'L.

fJ"~Y'

Who ought to prevail?

6. On November 30, 1966, James Sowers, a citizen of North
Carolina, entered into a written contract with Homer Sweet, a
citizen of Virginia .. The contract was entered into in Virginia and
as not under seal. By the terms of the contract, Sowers agreed
sell to Sweet certain antique furniture clearly described and
dentified in the contract. The agreed purchase price was
20,000. Ten days after the contract had been signed by the
rties, Sweet sent a truck to North Carolina to pick up the
rniture. Sowers refused to deliver the furniture, sending.word
LSweet that he had decided not to part with the furniture because
items were rare and could not be replaced. Thereafter Sweet
t about over the country in an effort to determine whether the
niture he sought to purchase could be duplicated and found there
none available. on November 30, 1970, Sweet commenced an.
on against Sowers in the proper United States District Court in
h Carolina for specific performance of the contract. Sowers
ed laches,. claiming that Sweet's silence for the past four
had led him to believe that Sweet had abandoned the contract,
~at the items of furniture described in the contract had
~d in value.
Sweet, although admitting that the doctrine of
is applicable in Virginia, contended that the five year
e of limitations in North Carolina, applicable to suits for
ic performance, was controlling and that the District Court
Uired to apply that statute·
A..+" vr'S-zh,t-l<; f!t

c

~<--"'--I
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May the District· Court apply the doctrine ::>
of laches in bar of the action, or is it bound
to apply the statute of limitations of North
Carolina?

-1
1

Joe Stealth was convicted and sentenced by the Circuit
Goochland County, Virginia, to two years in the state
!3-X'Y on an indictment charging burglary. The statutory
x~nalty for burglary is five years in the state peniten':'
ter serving six months of the sentence imposed upon
th filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus in the

1.{.

,,:: ,,,,

s §13:5
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Circuit Court of Goochland County, wherein he alleged that the trial
court had committed reversible error in the admission of hearsay
evidence, and that his conviction was therefore null and void. His
petition concluded with a prayer that he be released from custody.
Should the writ issue?
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"' - 8. · Tim Watch was indicted in the Circuit Court of Clarke

county, Virginia, the indictment charging that he "unlawfully and
feloniously did steal, take and carry away a ~ne carat diamond ring
.C)f the value of $500 belonging to Hope Jewelry Store. 11 The
defendant appeared by counsel and moved the Court for a bill of
~rticulars reciting whether the defendant was to be tried as a
fincipal in the first degree or as a principal in the second
egree. In support of the motion counsel for defendant advjsed
}:le Court that the Commonwealth would undertake to prove that:. the
fendant was an accomplice of Billy Taker in the alleged theft of
~ ring.
This statement was not denied by the attorney for the
punonwealth. However, the motion was vigorously opposed. The
rt refused to grant the motion, and the accused was later tried,
icted and sentenced to the penitentiary. On_appeal the
ndant assigned as error the action of the Court in refusing to
ire the attorney for the Commonwealth to file the requested bill
_articulars.
How should the Supreme Court of Appeals rule on
this assignment?
tl/A_if
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Carl Hare, while visiting his friend Jack Redd in the City
delivered to Redd an antique emerald necklace
he request that Redd keep the necklace safely until Hare was
o give it to his fia.ncee Mary Wilson as a wedding present.
ated to Redd that the necklace had formerly belonged to
Josephine, had been given by her to his great grandfather
been handed down from father to son until given to Hare.
·YS later, while Robert Gale was visiting Redd, Redd showed
necklace and told him what Hare had stated as to its
d ownership. On hearing of .Hare's remarks, Gale became
Y and stated that the necklace was not the property of
. that Hare's father had sold the necklace to Gale only one
}.'e and that the necklace had mysteriously disappeared from
When Redd heard this
nee of Gale during the past month.
ned Hare, who came immediately to his residence and
Gale. Both men vouched for the correctness of their
Cl each demanded that Redd immediately deliver possession
~lace. Not knowing what to do, Redd ordered both Hare
t of his house. Redd now informs you of these facts,
that both Hare and Gale have threatened him with bodily
he will deliver over the necklace. He asks you to
~ericksburg,
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advise him what equitable remedies, if any, are available to him
to avoid the risk of delivering the necklace to the wrong claimant.

j~/j

What should you advise him?

ft, 10. You are consulted by Mrs. Fickle, who wishes to employ
you to obtain a divorce. During the course of the consultation
you learn that both she and her husband are residents of South
Carolina and that they last cohabitated as husband and wife in
that State. After advising her that the Virginia court in which
she seeks to obtain her divorce does not have jurisdiction, you
~'decline employment.
Later you learn that the lawyer across the
street has instituted suit for a divorce in behalf of Mrs. Fickle
n the Circuit Court of the County wherein both of you maintain
our offices.

Should you reveal the fact of the nonresidence of Mrs. Fickle and her husband:
-(a) To the Court ?
(b)

To the attorney who is now
representing her?

FIRST DAY

SECTION TWO
VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia - December 14-15, 1970

°"ar~i
1.

Bernard Paul, a resident of Clarke County, was the owner
of a purebred racehorse named "Trumpeter" which won for Paul
more than $100,000 from races run prior to being retired to
stud. Paul, desiring to sell "Trumpeter", executed and delivered
to Tom Seller, a broker of horses with his office in Washington,
D. c., the following power of attorney:
11

May 1, 1970

"I hereby authorize Tom Seller to act as my a.gent
with authority to sell my horse 'Trumpeter' kept at
my farm in Clarke County, Virginia, for the price of
$150,000, all cash. Seller shall not be entitled to
receive from me a commission for making the sale, but
is authorized to retain from the purchaser a.ny sum
paid by the latter in excess of the price herein named.
The authority to Seller shall in no event expire until
November 1, 1970.
/s/ Bernard Paul"
October 15, 1970 Seller met with Arthur Champion of Baltimore,
ryland, praised the qualities of "Trumpeter", and on showing
ampion his written power of attorney, Champion agreed to buy
umpeter" for $150,000 to be paid by certified check on the
lowing day on delivery of the horse. On October 16th, when
mpion and Seller went to Clarke County to deliver the check and
eive the horse, they learned to their surprise that on
ember 20th, by proper proceedings brought in the Circuit Court
larke County, Paul had been adjudicated insane and that his
in Bill Kent had been duly appointed committee of his person
Property. ·When Champion and Seller asked Bill Kent to accept
ent on behalf of his ward Bernard Paul, and to authorize
~ery of "Trumpeter", Kent refused saying that he thought the
could be sold for far more than the $150,000 tendered.
ion now consults you and inquires what rights of action if ·
h. e has {a) against Kent in his capacity as committee of
. and (b} against Seller.
·
How should you answer these questions?
a mechanic, and B, a life insurance agent, entered
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into a written contract for the sale of S' tractor to B for $750
cash. It was agreed that S would tune up the motor on the tractor.
s fulfilled this obligation and on the night of July 1, 1970, S
telephoned B that the tractor was ready to be picked up upon
payment of the purchase price. B responded, "I'll be there in
the morning with the money." On the next morning, however, B was
approached by a "hot" insurance prospect and decided to get the
tractor at a later date. On the night of July 2, 1970, the tractor
was destroyed by a fire of unknown origin. Neither S nor B had any
fire insurance.
Who must bear the loss?

3. William Trask is a widower who lives on his old family
omeplace "Mayfox" in Prince George County, Virginia. On August
O, 1970, John Hennis of the City of Petersburg went to "Mayfox",
old Trask that he might be interested in buying the property at a
asonable price, and asked permission to look over the dwelling
d surrounding land. Trask agreed to such inspection which was
en made by Hennis. On his return to the dwelling, Hennis and
ask sat in the latter's dining room and Trask wrote out, signed
·µ delivered to Hennis the following paper:
"I hereby promise to sell to John Hennis my
homeplace 'Mayfox' including all surrounding
land of about 243 acres at a price of $172,000,
it being understood that this promise must be
accepted and the closing completed not later than
November 20, 1970.
(s)

William Trask"

s pocketed the writing and returned to Petersburg. On
;her 1st, Hennis wrote the following letter to Trask:
"I have had the title to 1 Ma.yfox' enxamined
and am glad to know that you have good title.
However, I have not yet been able to raise the
$172,000 purchase price, and I fear I cannot do
so by November 20th. I therefore have changed
the closing date to next December 1st. I am
pertain I can get the money together by that time.
(s) John Hennis"
Cl not reply to Hennis' letter. However, Hennis' efforts
.re successful than he had thought, and on November 20th
nt to "Mayfox" in company with a notary public and ten.sk a certified check for $172, 000 and a deed of bargain
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and $ale in proper form, and asked Trask to execute the deed. To
the surprise of Hennis, Trask refused to accept the check or
execute the deed and said that he had on the day before signed his
will leaving "Mayfox" to his son Luther. Shortly thereafter Hennis
brought a suit for specific performance against Trask in the
Circuit Court of the County of Prince George, and in his bill
alleged the foregoing facts, tendering with his bill the check for
$172,000. Trask has demurred to the bill.
How should the Court rule on the demurrer?

4. Richmond Welfare Society is a non-stock corporation
rigaged in charitable activities in the City of Richmond. ~esiring
o raise funds needed to improve housing facilities for destitute
esidents of a section of the City, the Society privately solicited
6ntributions from Thomas Adam and James Brown two affluent citizens.
ter being solicited, and while playing a social game of golf,
em said to Brown "Jim, I think the desire of Richmond Welfare
ciety to improve the living conditions of the poor is a very
thwhile thing, so I will make the Society a cQntribution of
0,000 on December 1st if you will do the same. We have both been
that the total of $200, 000 will fill the need." To this ·
n replied, "I agree with you Tom, and I will telephone Peter
, the Society's General Manager, tomorrow and tell him of our
.sion. 11 The following morning Brown telephoned Case and told
that he and Adam would each donate $100,000 to the Society on
ber 1st" On November 30th Adam telephoned Brown and told ·him
e had concluded that he would not give any money whatever to
ciety because he had learned that Case was carrying on an
t affair with Adam '. s daughter Betty.
. Both Adam and Brown having failed to make any gift to
nd Welfare Society on December 1st, the President of the
Y now asks you whether the Society has a good cause of action
+<;?Ver $100,000 each from (a) Adara, and (b) Brown.
What should your answer be?

..

5. On January 13, 1968 Herbert Jones, a widower, executed
Yered to John Stevens a deed in proper form reciting a
Pf to Stevens in fee simple of a ten acre tract of land
'Upshur" and situated in Hanover County. On delivery of
t Stevens paid Jones the agreed purchase price of $30,000.
~erest in the land had been acquired under the will of his
~ch, so far as pertinent, provided:
11

! devise rupshur', my farm in Hanover County,
to my daughter Sa.rah Jones to be held and enjoyed by
er during her lifetime, and upon her death such farm
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shall be held and enjoyed by my son Herbert Jones
during his lifetime, and upon his death such farm
shall become the property of the heirs of my son
Herbert in fee simple. 11
Sarah Jones was living at the time Herbert Jones executed
the deed to John Stevens, but thereafter died on July 2, 1969.
Herbert Jones died on November 15 1970 leaving surviving him as his
,v;Y,{sole heir his son Gordon Jones. Gordon, contending he now owns
/ ~''Upshur" in fee simple has brought a suit against John Stevens in the
Circuit Court of Hanover County to have set aside the deed executed
y Herbert Jones on January 3, 1968. As his grounds for relief,
rdon avers (a) that the deed was void when delivered because
rbert Jones had no legal right to execute a valid deed during the
fetime of Herbert's sister Sarah, and (b) tha.t, in a.ny event,
rbert Jones' interest in the property was no more than that -or: li.:fe
··ant which interest terminated upon his death.
How should -the Court rule on each of the
grounds averred by Gordon Jones?

6. The will of her father who died March 4, 1959, recited
evise to Grace Neal of a dwelling situated at 1041 West
.
lin Street in the City of Richmond. On September 2, 1963, after
had lived in the dwelling for a few years, Grace and her husband
eal executed a deed conveying the property with general
ty of title to Herbert Rowe, a bachelor. In December of 1963,
died leaving John as her only heir. In June of 1970, Rowe.
ed a promotion from his employer a.nd moved to the City of
rg. Shortly thereafter Rowe executed a deed conveying the
Y at 1041 West Franklin Street with general warFanty of title
rt Speers and his wife Susan as tenants by the entireties.
d Susan Speers, having learned that the father of Grace
only a life tenant, and that the fee is truly vested in one
oodridge, have brought an action against John Neal in the
Equity Court of the City of Richmond to recover damages for
f the general warranty of title contained in the deed
by John and his wife Grace on September 2, 1963. As his
of defense to the action, John Neal contends (a) that the
,s cannot properly proceed a.ga·inst him without first
their rights against their immediate grantor Herbert Rowe,
at, in any event, the general warranty of title made by
deed of September 2, 1963 was enforceable only by Herbert
immediate grantee.
\' How should the Court rule on each of the contentions
'!hade by John Neal?
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7.

Adam Blunt was a widower 64 years of age who had two
children, Ethel and Harold. In June of 1970 when Ethel was visiting
him shortly after her marriage, Adara said to Ethel "I want you to
enjoy this emerald ring that belonged to your Mother, and so you
may have i t to use as you wish until I dfue, at which time I want it
to be yours absolutely. As concerns this small painting by
Picasso, I give it to Harold. But until I die you can use it in
any manner you desire, bearing in mind that upon my death you are
to deliver it to Harold to be his permanently." Ethel thanked her
father profusely and left taking with her both the ring and the
painting. On November 15, 1970 Adam Blunt was killed when struck
.'by an automobile while walking across a street intersection. A
·contest has now arisen between the adminisitrator of Adam's estate,
and Ethel and Harold over the ownership of the ring and the Picasso
$inting.
Which is entitled (a) to the ripg,and (b) to the
Picasso painting?

8. On June 3, 1970, Robert Cook, after alighting from a
ool bus which was standing on State Route 117 in Roanoke County,
empted to cross the road directly in front of .the bus and was
uck and killed by an automobile driven in the opposite direction
hilip Dodson while under the influence of alcohol and who 'had a
r view of the stopped bus and of Cook for over 1,100 feet.
on was driving at 90 miles per hour with defective brakes which
new were defective. An action was brought by Cook's
.istrator in the Circuit Court of Roanoke County against Dodson
cover compensatory damages of $75,000 and $25,000 punitive·
es for Cook's wrongful death. The motion for judgment alleged
regoing facts. Defendant filed a motion to strike from the
for judgment the allegation of, and claim for, punitive
s on the ground that punitive damages were not recoverable in
gful death action.
How ought the Court to rule on the motion to strike?

9. Plaintiff was injured in July, 1969, when the automoe was driving was struck in tne rear by a car operated by the

t in C:.i.rroll County, Virginia. In an action for damages
the Defendant in the Circuit Court of Carroll County, he
liability. At the trial the evidence showed that two days
e accident Plaintiff consulted Dr. Jones, an orthopedist,
ng Of pain in her neck and back. He testified that when
r spine, she complained of pain; that the range of motion
Vical spine was within normal limits but bending the back
l; that x-rays were negative for fractures; that he
that she had moderate sprains of the cervical and lumbar
the spine; that he prescribed medication to relieve pain
a.x her muscles and that he advised her to limit her houses by avoiding heavy work. He further testified that after
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the initial examination, he saw her only six times, the last being
'in February> 1970, six weeks before the trial; that at the last
'visit she still complained of pain and there was some tenderness to
touch; that he directed her to discontinue all medication, includ'ing a tranquilizer, e.nd to take Bufferin when in pain; that her
'ymptoms were consistent with her injuries; that only time would
eal her injuries and in his opinion it would take a year from the
ate of the accident for her to recover. He did not instruct her
o return for treatment and her bill for treatment and x-rays
ounted to $105. Plaintiff recovered a verdict of $7500, on which
e trial court entered judgment.
On appeal Defendant contended that the trial court erred
granting an instruction which told the jur~ that in fixing
ages they should take into consideration: '(a) any physical
in and mental anguish which will be suffered by Plaintiff in the
· ure, 11 and "(b) any medical expenses that may reasonably be
ected to occur in the future," on the ground there was no
dence to support the granting of this instruction.
Did the trial court err in granting part (a) of
this instruction? Did it err in granting part (b)?
10. Smith, a member of the local volunteer fire department
experienced in fighting forest fires, was called by the local
st Warden to assist in putting out a forest fire caused by the
gence of the Defendant. Smith understood that he would be
by the Warden the customary hourly wage that he had been paid
imilar work in the past. While Smith and others were raking
e woods to l(,revent the spread of the fire, "wind got in"
ire and it 'just blew up. 11 Smith was badly burned and died
~esult of his injuries.
In an action by Smith's administrator
.st the Defendant in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County,
ia, Plaintiff secured a judgment for $35,000 based upon the
~ verdict under the death by wrongful act statute.
Upon
, Defendant contended that the judgment should be reversed
nal judgment entered for Defendant on the ground that Smith
atter of law assumed the risks involved.
How ought the Supreme Court of Appeals to rule on
this point?

